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 Now that your device is charged and the chamber is filled...

4. Normal Vaping of Your Herb-e

Click the button 3 times to turn on the device. The yellow lights will flash until optimum temperature
is achieved. Then take a slow continously pulls. The device will stay on for three minutes, then will auto- 
shut off allowing the device to cool. Allowing 5 minutes between uses is a good practice to ensure a
long and health life of your Herb-e.

5. 5. Vaping of your Herb-e in Angry mode ( Hot )

When the device is on,  and yellow lights are continuously on. Now hold the button down for 3 seconds,
your device will transform into Angry Herb-e and the lights will turn red. This is for people who want to
maximize the heat. ( Some Like it hot- we got ya! )

To turn off the device: Click or press the button 3 times rapid and your device will turn off.

Cleaning Herb-e
  Enclosed pipe cleaners can be used in wiping out the chamber. Do not submerse device in
any liquid, or use liquids in the burning chamber as this will destroy your device.

The new Patent pending 2 piece mouthpiece is an ease to clean.

Simply place your fingers on each side of the mesh holder and pull, it will snap out, allowing
you to place both parts in 70% rubbing alcohol ( or higher) and swirl in a small cup and then 
rince. It may be required a few times until all sticky residue has been removed.

* Caution: Do not leave mouthpiece alcohol for more
than 5 minutes. As this may damage the mouthpiece.

Also enclosed is a wipe that can be used to wipe the outer 
surface of your herbe.
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Use medium ground herb, and fill the chamber.
Try not to over pack and fill almost to ther the top of the 
chamber packing it as you go with the enclosed,
packing tool.

Remove mouthpiece by simply pulling, as it is magnetic

Technical Specs:
Battery: 1200 mAh
Happy Herb-e  Temp (yellow Lights ) Power temp 204°C / 399° F
Angry Herb-e  Temp  ( red lights  ) Power temp 211°C / 430° F
Weight: 65G
Dimentions: 108*21*14mm

           

How to use your Herb-eHow to use your Herb-e

1. Charge your device by placing the USB charger into the charging port located on the bottom of
your Herb-e. With a standard micro USB charging device ( Included ).The indicator light will turn red
to show the device is charging. The Red light will turn off then your Herb-e is fully charged.
* low voltage* When the device is low on battery power,the indicator light will flash 8 times.
When this occurs please charge your device.

 2. Filling the chamber:
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